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Priests Invited
Dr. Dupre

6A

Forty Hours

>

Seminary Talk
Priests of the Diocese are
invited to a lecture by Dr. Louis
Dupre of Georgetown University at St. Bernard's Seminary,
Monday, October 30, at 7:30 p.m.
Dr Dupre, a speaker at the
recent symposium on "Populorum Progressio and the Twentieth Century" at McQuaid Jesuit High School will speak "to
the priests on "The Situation of
the Religious Man Today."

Devotions of Forty Hours,
Diocese of Rochester:.
Sunday, Oct 15—Holy Ghost, St
Augustine, St. Margaret Mary,
Rochester; S t Hyacinth, Auburn; St. John, Elmira; St
Ignatius, Hornell; S t Francis
Solanus, Interlaken; St Hose,
Lima.
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House of Water Heaters

Auburn* — Approx
150 lay leaders, parish
and sisters attended tl
of three diocesan liturg
tutes 'held here last we

A D»pt. of Mtfigtr ft Br«y«r C o .
SINCE lit*

Similar two-day sessl
der the title of "Worsh
are scheduled for this v
(Oct. 13-14) In Roches!
Thomas More parish ai
weekend (Oct 20-21)
n i l r a ' s Notre Dam
School.

Z/NG/

Dr. Dupre's visit to the Seminary is sponsored by the Theology Department there.

Father Joseph Cham
Syracuse keynoted the
institute with a discus
current changes in the
Stressing Jthe need fc
changes, he said, "we n
them, and if they don

Enjoy that

Father John P. Wagner of
the Seminary faculty said, "It is
hoped that lectures similar to
this will soon be incorporated
into the continuous education
program for priests at St Bernard's."

REFRESHING
NEW
FEELING

He said he invites the priests
"to share the insights of Dr,
Dupre" at the Oct 30 lecture.
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Penfield Mai
Honored

Local Woman
Takes Vows
Most Precious Blood parishioners will have a new church — as sketched
above by architect Michael DeAngelis. Father Sebastian Coritegiacomo,
C.PP.S., pastor, said he expects the $350,000 structure will be completed
within a year. A fund drive headed by Anthony Cottrone and Charles Calandra reported two-thirds of their goal was already pledged by mid-week.
A final report Is scheduled for this Sunday.

Precious Blood Parish
To Build New Church

Strike Right Uph eld

Carmelite Sister Mary Jacinta,
daughter of Mrs. Eldora Scott
Bristol, took her vows of profession at the Carmel of the Little
Flower, Allentown, Pennsylvania Oct 7.

WUlard C. Parker,
Lane, Penfield, Secretar
Rupert & Lute Agency, ]
East Main St., Rochest<
York was awarded the
tion Chartered Property
ty Underwriter by the
can Institute fox Prope
Liability Underwriters i

rioTUED UNDfH AUmomiY Of THE COCA-COM COMPANY »t

ROCHESTER COCA-COIA BOTTUNO CORPORATION

The CPCU designate
awarded to 474 perso
completed a series of f
fessional examinations

At Our House®

public employment. Ixi areas growth of the large corporations
such as fire, police or other and the increasingly frequent
services, where a strike would use of industry-wide bargaining.
seriously endanger the public
healthy or safety, other alterna- "As a result of such changes,"
tives must be found. Voluntary it says, "the conventional strike
By Glnny Daly
(no compulsory) arbitration weapon assumes, so to speak,
nuclear
potential
with
the
pubmediation and 'continuous neT h e National Council of gotiations' are among such av lic often caught in the fallout."
Churches has attempted to issue enues."
The statement also cautions "Men sit around in a circle soon celebrate their 41st wed
some guidelines on this increasingly'important question In its In its concluding paragraph, against inflating the threat of
ding anniversary and the someand suppose.
annual Labor Sunday message the messages states (hat "only labor strikes.
thing special is still there.
The
secret
sits
in
the
center
issued for use in churches in the rare cases when genuine
Time
lost
from
strikes
since
and knows.
Same Glow
across the nation Sept. 3, the danger to the general welfare
clearly outweighs the values of I960 "has been less than two- Amid all this solemn suposing,
day before Labor Day. .
I thought the "something spefreedom . . . is the denial of tenths of one per cent of total
a small
working time," It states.
"IN SEEKING the answer to the right to strike Justiricd."
cial" was the deep and comvoice can be heard murmur- passionate love between two
this' crucial question, we note
ing "Fiddlesticks!" ,
the following considerations," The. question posed by the "In'lOSe, the time lost from
people . . , and yet, I saw the
statement is increasingly im- strikes was only one-tenth that
said the message:
same
glow in the faces of my
portant, it says, because of the lost from industrial accidents." I tried to figure out this friends as they made their tem—"Workers strike when man
quote from Gabriel Vahanian
porary profession of vows at
agement refuses what they
one night with friends Chrlssy Saint -Elizabeth Convent. There
strongly feel are just demands
O'Neill and Cecy Morris. "We was a concelebrated Mass with
—and they may be right. Man
were trying to decide which one Sister Margaret De Martini playagement must be seen as sharwe were—the men, the secret, ing the guitar—but not a folk
ing the blame for strikes when
or the voice. It wasn't until Mass. For this one they sang the
its rejection of the workers'
United Nations, N.Y.^r-(RNS) Altogether, aid Is coming for recently, however, that It fully psalms. At the Offertory, the
demands Is inflexible.
Emergency assistance offered to Arab refugees from 14 coun made sense to me.
former novices walked up to
—"Concentrations of econom- the United Nations Relief and tries. The government of Swethe bishop, and .each one holdic power in either union or Works Agency for Palestine den had previously announced I attended the wedding of a ing her candle, gave her joyful,
management hands requires re- Refugees in the Near East a contribution of $2 million dol- ood friend, Joan Aluotto, to grateful/ Jubilant, hopeful, lovsponsibility as a corollary of (UNRWA) now lolnts.. $%IV5, larsr; while' manjj voluntary or- 0ft Rafter. I had.knowjn Joan
freedom.
330, Commissioner Qene|[alLau- ganizations and : p r 1 v a t e in- and Joe during college, and I ing, and thank-full "Yes" to
rence Mlchelmore, announced. dividuals are donating cash or could see that they had some God. "L, Sister' Anne Drummond,
—"Where Joint responsiBllity
supplies.
thing special. I wasn't sure what in the presence of all the comMajor contributions revealed
if adequately accepted, con
that something special was. It pany of heaven . . . vow to God
tracts are usually achieved for the first time wexe from Funds are still urgently need seemed to be the natural radi- poverty, chasity, and obedience
aceably; only where responsi the governments of Cnnada ed for all purposes, the agency anc of an engaged couple, al- for one year. . . ."
than $1 million, Norway stated. Tents and blankets are though not every couple I've well as good friends congratulatillty is abdicated is bitterness, (more
(I210.O00), Spain ($122,500), needed immediately for the •mpn hns had It The "It" wns
violence
result and public Injury the Switzerland ($35,000),—Orea t TOtaffltlShmenrof—six tented definitely there the day of their After the ceremony, when
B r i t a i n ($500,000), and the camps In East Jordan, to be
marriage. The wedding was per- proud and loving families as
—"Strike damage to the gen- United States ($2 million).
operated by UNRWA at the re- fectly
lovely—as all weddlng9 ed and visited the Sisters I
eral welfare requires careful
quest of the Jordanian governare—and the strength of their could look into each face and
assessment. The highly publi- As Mlchelmore was announc ment.
love showed. I was especially see the radiance of something
cized 1906 airline mechanics' ing the UNRWA fund total, 10
strike actually affected less countries of different political More than 70,000 newly dis- aware of it as they exchanged special. I went up to Sister Mari
than 3 per cent of intercity backgrounds Introduced a draft placed persons are crowded the marriage vows—vows pledg- anno Ahem, an especially close
travol; Labor Secretary Wlllard resolution on humanitarian as Into schools, in conditions ing their entire lives, with what- friend. I wanted to ask her what
Wirtz denied that its inconven- slstance to the victims of the which constitute grave dangers ever might happen, one to the it was. Out somehow, I didn't
ience constituted a 'national Arab-Israeli war. It is almost to health, UNRWA said. These other. As I described the wed- need to. Although she was chat
certain to receive the unani- refugees must be moved to ding to my parents, 1 recognized Ting with her family, 1 could
emergency.'
mous support of the 122-nntion tented camps soon.
the same glow in them. They'll sense what it was,
—"Government Intervention emergency session of the U.N
may lead to undue reliance on General Assembly.
government destroying f r e e The two-week.old appeal by
bargaining. Recent bargaining UNRWA was strongly endorsed
in the railroad industry illus- by Secrotary General LJ Than!
trates the dangers of such prec- It is for cash donations, tents,
blankets, canned meats and
edents.
powdered milk.
—"In its legislative function,
government must guard both
Anniversary Dinner Dance
the freedom and responsibilities
of the collective bargaining par- St Christopher Social Club
"WE RAISE
ties and the needs of the gen- will hold a First Anniversary |
eral welfare in the broadest Dinner Dance on Saturday, Oct.
context of advancing social pol- 14 at the Moose Club on East • THE ROOF'
icy. Its role goes beyond the neu- Avenue, starting at 7 p.m. Dintrality of a catalyst in the labor- ner is $3.75 per person. For
management equation to larger reservations, call Joan Castile,
national economic policy whose chairman, 328-9246 or Marilyn
guidelines must d e a l with Camera, cochairman, 328-6133
wages, prices and profits, un- by Tuesday, Oct 10.
employment and taxes, and fis
cal and monetary policy. It must
Making Room
CELLAR WALLS
balance corporate needs and infor thm Ana's
dividual requirements foal the
WATERPROOFED
FREE
well-being of all.
WB GUARANTEE • dry- c.lltr
New York — (NC) —When
doea the "national interest" or
the '-'general welfare" justify
curtailment of a worker's right
to strike, a right which has been
a matter of legal protection
since 1935?
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The Guest

UN Help For Near East
Refugees: $6 Million
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Anniversary
Sale
WILLARD PARK

DM ALL McCURDY STORES

save 7/0%

more

i
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Shop every department in Midtovm, Northgate and Geneva
for exciting savings.
-

jects such as insurar
nomics, government,
nance and managemen
dates must also meet
jional standai&afewiti&l
tducation, experience,
ter and age.
(

Parker is vlce-chairm
Joseph's, Penfield Son
Association.

All McCurdy quality merchandise from our regular
resources, priced to save you A T LEAST 2 0 %
. . . in many cases more.
Shop Mondays through Fridays till 9, Saturdays till
5:45. Northgate open Saturdays till 9.
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Koihtftus

—"Public employes should
not be denied the right to
strike solely by virtue of the

Expanding Papulation

Fr«< Cttlmatti
Otn.nl Maidn Work and ««p«ln

DRAIN TILE INSTALLED
A. J . AMINO
135-4371

r
SELECTIONS
I
TRANTS
I
I
I
A WORD ABOUT

•

HAS THE LARGEST & FINEST
SELECTION OF RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES FOR ANY AGE
AND IN ANY PRICE RANGE.

fall
865-3150
865-9594

i

EMPLOYEES.
INSURED
and BONDED

INTERIOR DECORATING

« RELIGIOUS CHARMS
• AUTO PINS and
STATUES

COMPANY INC.

I

"

2485 DEWEY AYE

•

"Stop in and see us at Our New Home"

|

I • 11 "Watch Our Trucks Go By" • I
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Color 1

A

(Every brand*
every size
now slashed!)

Plus tt«*

!

R. J. FINNEGAN

• PATRON SAINT MEDALS

LOWEST
PRICES

Sheriff Albert St
Miss Shirley Seils
recipient of the %
Columbia Bankir
Tffanager David I
Open House cont
14 with free gifts
more.

i

"Personalized by
Albert W. Soule"
Color Styling Specialist

• RELIGIOUS BRACELETS
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•
I
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HEATING

• MEDALS & CHAINS

OpuBuNy f* I d !

Inttant
Etttmat*

Another On* of Our
MANY SERVICES
Clean, Adjust All Types and
New Installation

• CROSSES & CHAINS

96 CLINTON AVE. N.
115 FRANKLIN ST.,
PfiQiw 454-1818
til t P.M.

FAMILY ROOMS
RANCH ROOFS RAISED
ADDITIONS
FIREPLACES
KITCHENS
BATHROOMS
SIDING-PAINTING
ROOFINODECORATING
COLOR STYLING
RUGS A DRAPERIES
HEATING
AIR-CONDITIONING

LET US SOLVE YOUR
HEATING and DECORATING PROBLEMS f
I

CHURCH SUPPLIES AND RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

I
I
[TRANTS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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#• Famous Brands Only — Over 700
Prices Reduced As Much As 25% —
It's Well Worth the Short Drive.

WITH EVERY
PURCHASE
Sorry,

• T. S. Uvr pro-
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1517 LAKE AVE. near Ridge Rd.
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